2015 Congressional Voting on Whether to Cut Funding to Legal Services Corporation by $25 Million

H.Amendt. to H.R.2578
Roll Call Vote #275
June 3, 2015
114th Congress

- Blue: Voted for cutting LSC funding
- Gray: Voted against cutting LSC funding

THE FLORIDA BAR FOUNDATION
Civil Legal Aid Florida Veterans Would Lose Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

5,627
U.S. veterans received help from Florida civil legal aid organizations in 2015.

66%
fewer Florida veterans would receive legal help without LSC-funded organizations.

This map shows the impact to each congressional district in terms of the percent decrease in Florida veterans who would receive legal help if there were no LSC-funded organizations.

THE FLORIDA BAR FOUNDATION
Civil Legal Aid Florida Senior Citizens Would Lose Without Legal Services Corporation-Funded Organizations

19,717
senior citizens received help from Florida civil legal aid organizations in 2015.

60%
fewer Florida senior citizens would receive legal help without LSC-funded organizations.

This map shows the impact to each congressional district in terms of the percent decrease in Florida senior citizens who would receive legal help if there were no LSC-funded organizations.
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